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,British Columbia forests,
,fore~try',practices.,
and carbon<dioxide'

. . ". ~

·ForE!sts anti· the. carbo.,.cycle

On a global 'basis, the earth's f-orests and other l~nd
· ecosystems releaseappr:oximately as much carbon'
dioxide as they take up froni. the atmosphef(~each year.'
This is shown on the next page (FigUre)). "..

.. . .

piocess:of ph~tosynthesis. The carbon ~aken in"by trees'
during photosynthesis is stoted ingrowing wood, .
.branches, le'aves, and roots..'. .' . . .

Ina forest; carbon is also stared in soils and in dead ' .
·.logs, twigs,andneedles". Forests also release cqrbori. . .
.diOxideback to the atmosphere through processes such
· as respiration and the decay of dead organic material.
.These processes consu!TI~ oxygen.·. . .•... '.. .

This fa~t sheet pro~ides ~n ov~rviewofthe role of
· .for~sls. in the globalciubon dioxide budget and the

'. i.mpact of forestry:pradices on carbon dioxide
emissions.". . '. .

Introduction·· ..

HUin~nactivities'~recausingincreases i~the· .
.. . concentration of greenhou~e gases,such as carbon.

dioxide and methane, in the earth's atm9sph~re. '.
'." Scientists believe that increases ill the' ...

concel1trations of these greenhOuse gases wili cause the
earth's atmosphere to warm. This global warming

. could have a serious impact on6urenvironment and
.. our quality·'oflife. . ' '.

Carbon dioxide IS a major gr.eenhouse gas.Whi.1eit
. composes only 0:03 per cent'of the earth's atmosphere,

its. concentration has increased by 20 p~r cent since.
1890. Th~ major sources of qirbon dioxide are human
activities, such as the buming of fossil fu.els and tropical
deforestation.1 .

Forests play ail important role in the earth's carbon ..
cycle. Like other green plants; tree~ hike carbon,dioxide .

. mit of the·.atmosphere and release oxyger:t during the:

. IDefo;:e~tnti~11 i~defil1edilstl7~ clenri;1g offor~~ts nl1dtl7e use of tl!~ Imtd'for otl7el: ptllposes (e;g .,n~ricil1tllrnllil1d residentinl) . ....
. . -.. ~. .. '. ..... ' . .. -

.Vv,hatis the greenhouse~ffec·t? .

Like:thegl~ss of a' greenhouse,' certain g~s~s inthe.
earth'satmbsphere, such.as (2arb()n dioxide ::ind,
methane, allow sunlIght to pass in, but reduce"heat
loss from the lower atmosphere. . . . .

It is Widely believed truit increases in th~
cOl}centration of greenhouse gases will res~lt~

· warmer air temperatures and changes "in' the earth's' .
· weather patterns. '. . . . . .

. At present; carbon dioxide accountsforabout .
· one halfofthe world's totalemisSIons of greenhouse',

gases.' Burning gasolirie,' co.al, and 'other fossil fuels

· is responsible for :73 per cent of the total global·.
· ciubon dioxide emissions. DeforestatioRaccounts.
· for theremairiing'27 per 'cent of carbon dioxide," .'
emissions:' '.

•By the year 2060, :tlle ~mount of carbon dioxide
·in the atmosphere is expected fo double.. A change
in average'world tempera~i.esofbetween 1,5 and .

·:4.5 Celsius is prediCted to result from thisdoublirig
ofatmospheric carbon dioxide. At the same time,' .'

· .the qua;ntity of other greenhouse gases ill the . ~ . .
atmospJ:ter~ is also ex'pected .to increase substantially.
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" Photosynthe$is '
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': Figure 1: In the global ~ycl~,crlrbon dioxidei; exchanged between
'the atmosphere and'tei:restrial and mm:ii1e ecosystems. Nilmbers

, , shim~ngiue the estil11nled an/]/id/exchange of carbon dio.titjein,
billioilsof methc tOllnes peryem< Terrestrial ecosystems a.re , '
thought to take in- about,as milch c{1rbon dlo,tide. as they releqse each,
year, while oceans appenrtoabsQrb approximately 11 billiimtoili1es

of carb0l1diox/de mbi:~ tha,n thfY relense. BlI.;·!li/lg of fossil fliels (l11i ..
"tropical defoi-es'fqtionore relensiilg approximately 22billiontol1nes
" of carboil dioxiflr to the afmosphere erich yenr. '

'5cl~neider; 5.1989. :The ChangingClimate.'
Scientific Ametica/J:Sept. 1989. page~70c79" ,
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When afore~tisha~~e~h~d, s~me of the ~arbon in the
forest is removed in the logs·.takeidromthe site.. '

.' .A substanfi~ra~ount ~fslash, ;otting 10g~, and.
other orgap.ic debris can be left behind afterharvesting:

· This organinnaterial decays over a period of several
decades, releasing carbon dioxide to the atmosphere.

· Asa new farestgrows, it takesupcarhori'dioxide .
.'. from the air,.accumulating carbonin the growing tiees.

. lnsQme~cosystems; it may take'IS to 20 ye~is' ..
before the annual rate of carbon dioxide uptake by the
trees exceeds the release of carbon dioxid~ through

· decay ofthe debris.(Figure 3). '

Forest harvesting and carbon dioxjde

. '. Figure 3: The rate at which a forest-takes up or releases carbon
dioxide changes 'with the age of-the forest. Thjgfigure illustrat¢s'

, .' how carbon dioxide exchange changes as a coastal [)ouglas~fir forest
ecosystein grows Qlder. Inimediateiy after a disturbance, such as .

'. timber harvesting, the ecosystem releases carbon.dioXide through the
decay of organic'materialleft in the forest. As 'the new forest grows

· arid the ai1lOul1tof decaying prganic material declines, the i1et·· .
· release of carbon dioxide diminishes. After abaut15 years, the forest
ecosys.tem starts totake in mor¢ cqrbondioxide thanis released. ....
The annual r.ate of carbon accumulation reaches q maximilin at '.
ab~ut 37 yea.rs; in this example, and then declines as. thestandages~

· forest andbyclimateand soilconditions.Vigorous .
· young forest· ecosystems hike in carbon dipxideand •

. store substanti.alamounts'of carbon in new plant .
material each year (Figure 3).. " '" " '.

'.' ,'l~ Ii young forest,the release Of carbon through'
respiration and.de~ayis relatively smal1.Corisequently~

"ielativelylarge amounts of carboll ar.e stored' each year:
·As a for~st'gets older;'the a~6unt of ca'rbOIl ciioxi!=l~ .

releasedfhi:ough.respiration',;md decay increases and ..
growth of new plant mater~aldecreases. ' .
.'. : Eventuallithe fOrest~cosystemreache~ a "steady; . : .

.• state:' where it releases about the same ani.Ol.int of . '. -.
'carbon dioxIde asiftakes up each year, .' . .

·Andent(old-grow;th)ccastalforests are close.to this.
. steady state. .. ': . "'.
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Photosynth~sis.
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Figflre 2: In a.!drest.ecosystem, trees ai1d other plants takecnrbon'
dioxide from the atmospherethrOLigha' process-called. .. ..
photo,synthesis. Sotne of the carbou ta~eri. LIp is used ingrowing neuj

. . wood and plant biomass.. Sonieof the carbon dioxide absorbed ....
". ·through photosynthesis js released backto the atmosphere through

· plant respiration,-and someis 'released by·the decay of leaves'-.
. branches, and tree trunks when they die.'

"'.' .' ,'. ."' '.' .'

.. ' The world'~ oce~ns take up slightly more ~a~bon' .
dioxide than: they release, accumulating roughly three:
billion {annes ofcarbOn (the equ.ivalent of llbillion .

· .tonnes of carbon dioxide) each year:..
: Figure Zillustrates the'floW of ca~bon through a

forest ecosystem: . '" . .

. Carbon di~xide i~ tak~n up from-the. air by th~
leaves of trees and 'other plari.ts in the forest. Through
the pracesso! photosynthesis~this carbon dioxide is .

· converted.to organic material and oxygen is released.'
. . .In a forest ecosystem, much of the carbon dioxide

that is taken up duringphotosynthesiseachyear is
returned to the atmosphere through plant respiration
and the decay of de:ad planf materiaL This process· . .

·.~onsumesoxygen..' . ..

. . The carbcmdioxide that remainsin the forest is .
. '. stored as' ca:rbon in trees; de~aying logs; and as organic

material in the soil. . . . . . .

.' .. '" . The. a~otint of carbc)fl dioxide tak~n upoi: felea-sed· .' . i5-.
· by a' forest each year is infh,mnc.ed by the age of the' ."

"--.....;.--,;"",.;--------_...._---==-"==--...=..:.-=-=====........_--....;.....;.".--....;..~~=";,,.,,;~...;;.......;.-----_:,-_.:..--_...:.--~ .....



Carbciri(tonnes/hectar~)'. '
. 000'·' . . ' '

.Asthest~md ages, carbon ~ccti~u]atesin frees, in
.soil, and ii:\. detrital organ.k material' (Figure 4), .
Eventually the total amount 6f carbon contained in the

"ecosystem returns to -preharvestJevels.
': .aid-growth forests can,contain' large (imounts of

carbon iil·trees, in the s6il, and in detrital rnat€rials.
'. .When a' f~iestis harvested "";ithout being repl~ced,;.

there is a long-term reduction in forested areq. . '
, When hindis:con~ertecifrom forest to. nbn-forest .

,.uses, th~re is both a rele~seof carbon to, the atmosphere'
. . and a reduction ill tJ::1.e amount of forest that is taking,

cClrbonfrom theatmospllere. ' ' .
. Itis,irnportant that we a.void this by ensuring the

:fegeneration' qf a young, vigorously growing forestthat
,will recaptun:~much of the carbon lost from the site:

, ". It ¢~h ,take 15o.year~ or l0t:ger ton~capture ail ofthe .
. carbon lost from. an old-growth forest through ..' .'
harvesting. Consequently, converting .slow-growing,' .'

.' old-growth 'forests to faster-growing youngfbres~swill'
riot help in reducing atmospheriC carbon, dioxide...'
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. ' Carbon dioxide releas'e. ,'.. '
'. by wildfire arid'prescribed,burning , .

Trees and slash burned by Wildfires and prescribed ..
slash fires relea'se carbon dioxide to the atIhosphere;, .
Forest fires have beenreleasing'carb,ondioxide 't.o the
atmosphere fqr thousands of yea,rs. . " '
. The rel~aseof carbon di~xide by fo~est fires ,in RC. . .
varies from year 'to year due tQv~riationsin the amolint .'
oHbrestthat isburned (Figure 5). 'During the 10years··
ending in 1989, forest fires burned an average of 93000

.. hectares 6f forest annually, releasing roughly 9.6 million
tonnes of <;carbon dioxide each'year~' ....,.., .

.·.An average of six ,million tonnes of carbon dioxide,
Were released annuallybfsilvicultural prescribed'. .
burning (slashburning) duri'ng 1?80-1989 (FigUl:13 !5).'
. , . Prescribed bilr,ring of slash is done· fora rlulT).ber of

, 'feasons. It is used to p:r:epareasite for planting..:....:... to '
improve planter access and control competing.' '. " " .
'\legetation---'- and to reduce fire hazard laterin the lif~

of the plaritation.' . . . .
•' It is worth noting that, in 1988 the amount of carbon

dioxide. released by burning gasoline, oil~ arid coal in,
B:C. was three tiii:les greater'than tha.t released by slash

,burning. ". '."

'. . AbOl.itj~4 million to'nnes ,o(<;arbon pioxide are also,
, released annually from burning that is prescribed to'-'
.. improve rangelandsfo'rcattl.e and -wildlife habitat. , .

, Prescribed slash burns consuine branches, twigs,· .
and forest-Boor material.' After ,timber 'harvesting,. .. .
inuchof this material would'decaynaturally, releasing .'

. ,car.bon·dioxide:' Con~equently,.whether pr~s~ribed ' .
burning is used aftetharve$ting'6rribt,'it should have '•.
little long-h~rm:effeCt on the total carbon dioxide, ."
r~leased (ifter harvest. ..

, , .

. Million tonnesof C02
150"

100 -

. . Ay Wllclfire'co';
Prescribed. bum C02

"Fig£ire 5: The anlwal release of ca-rbim dio~ideby forest fires and
pi'escribed fires varies substpntially from year to.year, In tlje "

,absimceof firesuppressiiJn,eniissionsof carb011 dioxide 'would be ..
roughly 50 million tonnes anmially, '." . ' . .

: .~

,.Use of torest. products. ,.
and carbon dioxide'release'

The totalaIl104ntof carb~n diox~de released after',' .
harvesting depeJ.:lds-oirhbw-the har~ested woodi~ '. "

. 'used. , . , .' ",..... . '., ,
. For instance, wood, used for short-lived.products, .'
suchas' paper or fiielwood; is conv~rt~d back into
carbon dioxide, within a few years.". . , .

However, the, ci;l.rbOIl in lumber used to build
houses or cither1ong-li~eci,stn.ictures'maynot be
.rele~sed t() the atmbsphere for mahy decades: _.
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..', CarbondiQxide captur.e
through reforestation

'. The pro~pt establishment .of a ~ew forest is essential' ,
fOr keeping the netrelease of carbon dioxide to a'

.minimum.. Reforestirig of harvested lands helps in ,
'. recapturing carbon removedfrom th~ site by harvesting'
.' or released from the site after harvesting.

, Planting f~rests on non~fore'stedlands ' ..
(afforestation) oron'areaswhere forests havenot been'
re-established canprovide SOlne small benefi~s to the'

, 'global carl:>onbudget .
, ' .., H60ever, ass'uming that new forests wouldgr6wa~ ,
,fast as 'ourbest coastal Douglas-fir stands,. more than. '

465 million hectareS of new forest plantations would :
have t~be.esta.blishedworldwiclE~to counter the, . '"

,,11 billion tonnes of carbon dioxide released to the,
. iltmosphere.each year from the burning of coal, oil, .. '
·and. gasoline, andfrom-detorestation~, ' , ". .

" , This is an area-about five tim~s the size of B.C. ..
and is approximately the a.rea covered by' all uf
Canada!s forests.' ." ,

The cos~ ofsuch a progra~ and the' lack 6(~uitable, .
.non-forested lands 'on which' to establish 'these new
forests means that such a massi~e affor'estation'program
is' notion its own, the,solution to the probleinof ~arbon'
dioxide emissions: ' ,

,British Columbia.'s· torests
and carbon dioxide',

:'Re~ent estimates indicate tha't the p;ovince;s forests are
.!=apturirig approxima~ely50 Inilliontonn.es 'of carbon,

,dioxidE; each year. . " " '. , ',

At current rates of harvesf;the amount ofcarbon
dioxide removedfr0~o~rforests equals this·rate of
uptake," " ,

, , C6ns~que~tly,the.carbon btidget forourfo~estsis
approxirilately balanced: .

, Betterinformatidn on theaccumulation and cyCling
-of carbon in our forest ecosystems and wood products'
is being collected. . , .

.. 'This inf~rma'tion will be used.toprepare r~fined
carbon budget estirllates for ourprovince's:forests and
to examine strategies which might increase carbon
dioxide uptak~byourforests.," '

.'Summary ,

Global w~mningcouldhave a majo.r ~pact on our,
, forests and our quality of life. .' ,

, '., It is essentialthat weuriderstandthe impac:t"of
,humin activities on the global carbon cycle if weare
to find effectiv~means for reducing carbbndioxide

. emissionS.' .'

,F~restrypractices in our province appear to have
" a minimal effect on the global carbon budget. ..

, PiC?mpt reforestation is the key to minfutizing
impacts of forest harvesting on atmospheric carbon
di6xld,e.Establishing new forests on suitable nOIf-

, , for~sted landscduld provide asmall additional benefit'
, , to theg16hal carbon budget.· ' . ".

Redu~irigbur dependence on fo'ssil fuels and'
,managulg'the ,earth's forests·on a·suStaimible basis are
key el~lllents incoritrQllirtg'carb0rl dioxide emiSSIons: to'
the atmosphere. ' ,

. The. Br~tish Columbia Forest S~ryice, Forestry"
, timada, andother agencies are participating in studies'
relaUhg to this important-isSUt;: " ' .

'. Formorejnforination, contact Dr. Dave, ,
'Spittlehouse ~rDr~ Phii Comeau; British Coh.i~bia
Forest Service, Research Branch, 31 ~astion Square, .
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7.Phone: (604) 387-6721.'
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